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marsha 
it isn't that i try to make you 
into what i know i need -
the point is simply that 
you make me feel 
as though i never 
want to feel 
any other way. 
time is lost in complications 
definitions are a prison wall. 
same as over simplification ... 
i'll try not to push 
or read in what is not 
mutual. 
just be aware 
that i care for you. 
comfortable is the feeling 
that i have with you -
with a little bit of fear mixed in -
but i fear the uselessness 
i am to many others -
and i wonder why 
in your way, 
you even bother. 
i know your worth to me. 
let me have worth to you. 
let this dreamer's mind-mirages 
come into the realm of now. 
come today and seek tomorrow 
maybe i should give up and 
go away alone again. 
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